In 1913, Albert and Ellen Bailey purchased the first 52 acres of the Bailey farm along the Snohomish River where they raised oxen and feed crops.

Their son Earle and family started a dairy operation in 1918 and continued to expand the farm to the 350 acres it is now. The dairy was in operation until 2002. Over the years, various crops have also been raised on the farm.

Bailey Vegetables is part of the fifth-generation Bailey family farm. It started as a two-acre u-pick garden in 1986 and now offers over 40 acres of u-pick, plus fun family events in October.

The farm started Bailey Compost in 1995 and has owned and operated the 10-acre Campbell Tree Farm since 2008.

The farm also raises Holstein cows and grows acres of wheat and field corn.

Three generations of the Bailey family - Don, Cliff and Anne.